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Treatment and Prophylaxis of Cholera
with Bacteriophage

R. M. SAYAMOV 1

The treatment of cholera with bacteriophage has, in the past, been unsuccessful, owing
to the fact that the phages prepared by the usual method (multiplication on cholera vibrios
in broth) proved incapable of parasitizing cholera vibrios in vivo. In this paper, the
author presents the results of therapeutic and prophylactic trials of a phage preparation
prepared by a different method-namely, cultivation on cholera vibrios through alternate
passages in the small intestine ofguinea-pigs and in bile. This preparation was used effec-
tively for the treatment of cholera patients and for the control of epidemic outbreaks in
Afghanistan in 1958 and 1960. A single dose of the phage, administered with saline intra-
venously or intramuscularly, followed by an oral dose daily for three days, gave satisfactory
results in the majority of cases, even if the patients were seriously ill and did not receive
additional symptomatic treatment. As to the prophylactic value of the phage, when the
preparation was administered simultaneously with a single dose of cholera vaccine to the
entire population ofan epidemic focus, no further cases ofthe disease occurred in thatfocus.

PREPARATION OF BACTERIOPHAGE AND TESTING

IN EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS

Hitherto there have been no effective preparations
for the treatment and emergency prophylaxis of
cholera. Neither antibiotics nor cholera phage pre-
pared by the usual methods inhibits the vital activity
of the vibrios in the human body or shows any
marked effect on the course and outcome of the
disease. Even today the case-fatality rate in cholera
remains very high.

Research by Professor A. G. Nikonov and his
colleagues at the Rostov-on-Don State Research
Institute has shown that the use of bacteriophage
for the prophylaxis and treatment of cholera is very
promising.

According to Nikonov et al. (1959), the usual
methods of preparing phage (multiplication on
cholera vibrios in broth) were established at a time
when it was generally believed that bacteriophage
was an enzyme-like substance, a product of a patho-
logical condition of the cell. On this view of the
nature of bacteriophage, the value of a method of
production was assessed by the concentration of
phage particles per unit volume that it yielded.

It became apparent later that bacteriophage is an
ultravirus and possesses the ability inherent in living

I State Research Institute, Rostov-on-Don, USSR.

organisms of adapting itself to changing conditions
of existence and consolidating its adaptations
hereditarily. Consequently, the method used for
cultivating phage should produce not only a high
yield but also a product with the requisite properties.
Hitherto, in producing bact eriophage,the latter
consideration has not been taken into account at all;
methods of culture have remained unchanged and it
was thought that they might have led to the phage
losing its ability to parasitize bacterial cells in the
body-a theory that has been confirmed by experi-
mental findings.

In experiments by Nikonov and his colleagues
(1959), when cholera phage was introduced into the
duodenum and gall-bladder of guinea-pigs and rab-
bits infected with strains of cholera vibrio that it
lysed in vitro, it proved incapable of multiplying on
the vibrios and of ridding the body of them.
A bacteriophage incapable of parasitizing cholera

vibrios cannot exist in nature. Such a phage had
been artificially created through many years of
laboratory cultivation on nutrient media. In order
to give it the required curative properties it was
essential to restore its lost ability to parasitize
cholera vibrios in the body.

In Professor Nikonov's laboratory bacteriophages
were made to adapt themselves to life in media more
similar than broth to the natural habitat of cholera
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vibrios. The media in question were bile, the con-
tents of the small intestine and fragments of the
small intestine in Tyrode's solution. Once the
ability of the bacteriophage to parasitize cholera
vibrios had been restored in these media, animal
experiments were begun.

In accordance with the method described by De &
Chatterjee (1953), an incision was made under ether
narcosis in the abdomen of guinea-pigs which had
been fasting for 24 hours and a segment of the small
intestine was isolated with two ligatures, care being
taken to leave intact the branches of the blood vessels
supplying the isolated loop. Cholera vibrios intro-
duced into the isolated intestinal loop in very small
quantities (100-1000 organisms) multiplied and after
24 hours could be counted in hundreds or thousands
of millions per millilitre of intestinal contents. The
results of one of these experiments are presented
(see Table 1) in order to demonstrate the ability of
cholera vibrios to multiply in an isolated loop of
guinea-pig intestine.

After 24 hours, in the majority of the infected
animals, the intestinal loop was found to be dis-
tended and to contain a blood-stained fluid with
flecks of torn epithelium, reminiscent of the stools
of cholera patients. The mucosa was oedematous,
with haemorrhagic effusions.
The experiments showed that, on the addition of

bacteriophage, the cholera vibrios in the small

intestine were lysed and the bacteriophage multi-
plied. As will be seen from Table 2, 24 hours after
infection the cholera vibrios in the intestine had
either completely disappeared under the influence of
bacteriophage or were present in very small numbers
compared with those present in the control animals.

Research on the pathogenesis of cholera carried
out in the Institute (Nikonov, Sayamov & Bicul, 1955)
has shown that the bile system is a second focus (in
addition to the intestine) for the multiplication of
cholera vibrios in the human body. Consequently,
for phage therapy to be successful, the cholera
vibrios must be attacked by the bacteriophage in the
bile system as well as in the intestine. In view of this,
the type phages were cultivated on cholera vibrios
through alternate passages in the small intestine
and in bile. By this method a cholera phage suitable
for the treatment and prophylaxis of cholera was
obtained.

EFFICACY OF BACTERIOPHAGE IN EPIDEMICS

In May-June 1958 this preparation was used by a
Soviet medical team consisting of B. N. Pastukhov,
A. G. Nikonov, N. P. Prostetova and L. A. Papkova
in Dacca, East Pakistan, in collaboration with
Dr A. Rouf, Dr N. Hussain and Dr S. Rahana at the
Mitford Hospital.

TABLE 1

MULTIPLICATION OF CHOLERA VIBRIOS IN ISOLATED LOOPS OF THE SMALL INTESTINE OF GUINEA-PIGS a

Number of Presence of cholera vibrios

in the intestine

above below
the loop the loop

+

in the
blood

+

in the in the
liver gall-bladder

+ +
Contaminating growth

+

+

a The animals were infected on 19 June, 10 000 vibrios being introduced into the isolated loop of small intestine, and were
dissected and subjected to post-mortem examination on 20 June.

Serial
No. of
guinea-

pig

3405

3406

3404

3407

3408

3409

3410

3411

3412

No. of
cholera
vibrio
strain

28

72

23

99

771

5

1109

1488

+

cholera
vibrios
per ml
of loop
contents
(millions)

1000

790

1170

500

1300

600

1200

57

400

+

+

+

+

I~~
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TABLE 2
EFFECT OF CHOLERA PHAGE ON CHOLERA VIBRIOS IN ISOLATED LOOPS

OF THE SMALL INTESTINE OF GUINEA-PIGS a

Serial } Infection 1 Bacteriophage Cholera vibrios
No. of
guinea- No. of Dose of No. of Dose Number per Presence in

pig strain cholera Type passage (ml) ml of loop Internalvibrios ~~~~~~~~~~contents organs

3435 23 10' Control 3 x 10 +

3259 23 10' Erm XVII 0.1 0

3436 28 104 Control 5 x 108 +

3260 28 107 Mixture VI 0.1 0

3437 72 104 Control 2 x 10$ +

3261 72 10' B XVIII 0.1 42

3443 99 104 Control 5 x 10' +

3262 99 107 Mixture VI 0.1 3 x 10'

3438 772 104 Control 3 x 10' +

3263 772 10' Mixture VI 0.1 0

3439 5 104 Control 5 x 109 +

3264 5 107 Mixture VI 0.1 1.8 x 103

3440 1109 104 Control 6 x 108 +

3265 1109 107 FA XVIII 0.1 40

3441 1488 104 Control 10' +

3266 1488 107 Mixture VI 0.1 0

3442 1 104 Control 2 x 108 +

3267 1 107 E XiII 0.1 0

a The examination was carried out 24 hours after infection.

It should be noted that in Dacca only persons
suffering from cholera gravis were sent to hospital.
They were generally at the dehydration stage when
admitted. In addition to symptomatic treatment the
patients were given bacteriophage, which was
administered in a dose of 5-10 ml intravenously
with saline and in 30-ml doses by mouth daily for
three days.

According to the data presented by Pastukhov
(1959), the typical course of the disease in patients
who were given bacteriophage was as follows:

Before the beginning of treatment all the patients were
in a serious condition; signs of anuria were noted. On
the first day they were given 5-10 ml of bacteriophage
intravenously in saline and a further 30 ml (for children,
20 ml) by mouth. On the following day the condition of
the patients was still very serious and in some instances
manifestations of uraemia were observed. The adminis-
tration of bacteriophage was continued, the patients

being given-30 ml each by mouth. On the third day there
was a marked improvement in their condition and they
were given a further 30 ml of phage by mouth. Recovery
ensued in the days that followed.

During the period from 22 May to 16 June, 22
patients were treated and kept under observation;
of these, two died. One was a boy, 8 years old, who
was brought to hospital in a very serious condition;
in his case, we did not manage to inject saline and
bacteriophage. The other patient was a man, 40
years old, suffering from open pulmonary tuber-
culosis; he was also in a serious condition when
admitted.
At the same time cholera phage was used by the

Soviet specialists as a means of emergency prophy-
laxis against cholera in seven centres of population.
Altogether over 30 000 persons were treated with
phage in cholera foci. After the administration of
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phage no patients were admitted to hospital from
those foci.

Soviet phage was used for the second time by a
group of Soviet doctors in Afghanistan during an
outbreak of cholera in October-December 1960
(Plankina, Nikonov, Sayamov & Kotlyarova, 1961).
As is known, cholera penetrated into Afghanistan

from West Pakistan in August 1960. The first cases
occurred near the Pakistan border in one of the
villages of Kandahar Province and a few days later
cases were also reported in the town of Kandahar
itself. At the beginning of September cases of
cholera were recorded in the Eastern Province. In
the middle of September cholera cases began to
appear in Kabul, where the disease had been taken
by a patient from Jalalabad, where cholera was
rife.
Only persons suffering from severe forms of

cholera were sent to hospital, where the usual
symptomatic treatment, together with antibiotics
(mainly oxytetracycline), was given. The case-
fatality rate in hospital was considerable. Accord-
ing to official figures, it reached 50-55 % in Kandahar.

Clinically the disease followed a typical course.
Dehydration set in on the second or third day of the
illness.
The cholera vibrios isolated in the laboratory

presented typical cultural and biochemical pro-
perties, were readily lysed by bacteriophage and
agglutinated to a titre with anticholera 0 serum.
All the strains were of the Ogawa type.

In the days immediately following the arrival of
the Soviet doctors in Kabul, a dangerous focus of
cholera arose in the large Aliabad General Hospital
for Men (600 beds).

In the neurological ward a patient fell ill with
cholera and died on 2 October. The disease re-
mained undiagnosed. The following day a hospital
worker who had washed the corpse and a cook in
the central hospital kitchen, to which the utensils
used by the patient had been sent to be washed up,
both went down with cholera. On 6 October 12
people fell ill in the hospital: a tailor, a yard worker,
and 10 patients in various wards (general, surgical,
eye and nervous diseases). At the end of that day all
these patients were still in the open wards, since the
hospital doctors still considered the illness to be
gastro-enteritis of non-choleraic etiology. It was
only late on 6 October, when the fact that the disease
was cholera had been confirmed bacteriologically,
that the hospital doctors became convinced of the
diagnosis.

On the recommendation of the Soviet doctors, all
the patients were transferred to an isolation block,
where bacteriophage treatment was begun. On 7 and
8 October phage prophylaxis was carried out among
the patients in all the wards of the hospital, among
the staff and among the students undergoing their
clinical training (over 1600 persons).' As a result of
this measure, between 7 and 10 October not a single
fresh case of cholera occurred in the hospital. The
pathways of spread of the disease are shown in the
accompanying diagram.

Similar results were obtained in other cholera foci.
In October cholera appeared in Kataghan Pro-

vince in the north of Afghanistan. Some patients
were accommodated in hospitals set up in the towns
of Pul-i-Khumri and Kunduz, but, owing to the
shortage of beds and the difficulties and dangers of
transporting the sick people, many of them remained
where they were.

In co-operation with Afghan doctors, we admini-
stered phage to some 270 000 persons. In every case
in which we managed to give prophylactic doses of
phage to all the population of a village no new cases
of cholera occurred. Phage treatment of only part
of the population, however, did not produce the
desired effect.

Thus, in the cholera-stricken villages, a single
prophylactic dose of phage, administered simulta-
neously with a single dose of cholera vaccine, was
sufficient to stop the spread of the disease and to
eliminate the foci completely.
The use of cholera phage for therapeutic purposes

also proved quite effective. Of the persons treated
with phage, 151 were under the observation of the
Soviet doctors and 32 were treated by Afghan
doctors in Kabul hospitals where, as already stated,
the case-fatality rate among those given only
symptomatic treatment and antibiotics was as high
as 50%. After the use of phage in addition to
symptomatic treatment, the patients recovered as a
rule.

Conditions for cholera patients were particularly
severe in villages in the provinces of Kataghan and
Kabul. These patients were not given symptomatic
treatment and salt solutions were not injected during
the dehydration phase since the preparations were
not available. Feeding of the patients was badly
organized. Almost the only treatment given was
administration of cholera phage and copious hot
drinks in the form of tea and broths.

I These people were not vaccinated.
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PATHWAYS OF SPREAD OF CHOLERA IN THE ALIABAD GENERAL HOSPITAL FOR MEN, KABUL

Patient in neurological ward:|
died 2 October

~~~~

Cook in central kitchen,
3 October;

Healthy carrier, isolated
7 October

7 October: All the patients and some of the staff were given prophylactic doses of phage (800 persons)

8 October: The remainder of the staff and the students undergoing their clinical training were given
prophylactic doses of phage (about 800 persons)

7 October - 5 December: No new cases of cholera in the hospital
wHo 2583

Most of the patients treated in their homes (about
90 %J were given a dose of 20-30 ml (or, in particu-
tally severe cases, as much as 50 ml) of phage, in
one or two injections, intramuscularly instead of
intravenously. In addition, the phage was admini-
stered by mouth daily for 3 days in 30-ml doses.
Under these exceptionally severe conditions 4 out of
119 cholera patients died (3.5%). It should be
remembered that by the time treatment with the
bacteriophage was begun, a great majority of the
patients were in a very serious condition.

In 80% of the patients treated with bacteriophage
in the Kabul hospitals the diagnosis was confirmed
bacteriologically.
No complications were observed after intra-

muscular injection of phage, whereas there were
instances of chills and complaints of severe headache
after intravenous injection.

Observations showed that the intramuscular route
of phage injection possessed another advantage.

While on the day following intravenous injection a
temporary deterioration in the condition of the
patients was noted, no such deterioration was ob-
served after intramuscular injection; indeed, a con-
siderable improvement was shown on the following
day.

Two short case-histories may be of interest:

1. Village of Kanamasjet, in the Guri valley, Kataghan
Province. The patient-an 11-year-old, undernourished
boy-fell ill at 3 a.m. on 31 October, with sudden severe
stomach pains and diarrhoea, soon followed by vomiting.
On 1 November his condition was serious. The pulse

was weak, the facial structure in sharp relief, the eyes
sunken and half-closed, the mouth open, the intelligence
clouded and the leg and arm muscles tense. 40 ml of
bacteriophage were injected in the femoral muscle and
30 ml were given by mouth.
On 2 November the boy's condition grew somewhat

better. The pulse was still weak, but the child was more
active and the diarrhoea and vomiting had ceased. He
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was given a second dose of 30 ml of phage by mouth and
copious drinks of hot tea and hot milk.
On 3 November he was still weak, but already trying to

sit up. He willingly took his dose of 30 ml of phage by
mouth. There was no diarrhoea or vomiting and the
stomach pains had ceased. The abdomen was soft and
undistended. After three days the boy had completely
recovered.

2. Same village. The patient-a man aged 44 years-
fell ill on 29 October, with severe diarrhoea, soon fol-
lowed by vomiting and cramps in the legs and arms. The
vomiting continued during two days; it was infrequent
and scanty. On 31 October the patient's condition was
serious. He had to lie with his legs bent up and with the
muscles of his legs and arms tense. He was extremely
dehydrated, his facial features were sharply outlined and
he had lost his voice. 50 ml of bacteriophage were injected
intramuscularly (the needle of the syringe was difficult to
insert because of the tenseness of the muscles) and a
further 40 ml were administered by mouth. Large
quantities of sweet tea and milk were prescribed. He
was given an injection of 40 ml of saline intramuscularly
and cardiac stimulants were administered.
On 1 November some improvement was noted. The

volume of the pulse was satisfactory. There was no
vomiting or diarrhoea. Stomach pains were slight and
the muscle tonus of the legs and arms had slackened con-
siderably. The patient was given 30 ml of bacteriophage
by mouth and large quantities of liquid to drink. He
complained of a headache and was given 0.5 g of Pyra-
midon (aminopyrine).
On 2 November there was a considerable improvement.

The patient was more active and sat up and thanked us for
our assistance. There was no diarrhoea or vomiting, the
stomach pains had disappeared and the pulse was
satisfactory. He complained of weakness and headache
and was given 30 ml of phage by mouth and some
Analgin (dipyrone). He was told to lie down and to
drink copiously.

RI-S

Jusqu'ici le choleraphage, prepare selon les methodes
classiques, avait donne des resultats decevants dans le
traitement et la prophylaxie du chol6ra. Ces echecs
etaient dus au fait que le phage cultive selon la m6thode
classique etait bien capable de lyser in vitro les souches
de vibrions correspondantes, mais incapable de se multi-
plier dans le duodenum et la vesicule biliaire de cobayes
et de lapins infectes par les vibrions choleriques.

L'auteur et ses collaborateurs ont cultive des bacte-
riophages dans des milieux tels que: bile, contenu d'in-
testin grele et fragments d'intestin conserves vivants
dans une solution de Tyrode. Dans ces milieux, les phages
ont retrouve leur pouvoir lytique.

On 6 November, when we went to visit the patient, he
was not at home. His wife explained that he had gone
to work.

Afghan doctors themselves treated cholera patients
with bacteriophage by the method recommended by
the Soviet specialists, both in hospital and in the
patients' homes, and obtained similar results.

Great efforts in controlling the cholera outbreak
were made by His Excellency the Minister of Health
of Afghanistan, Dr Abdul Zahit, by members of the
Ministry staff, Dr Hakim and Dr Fakeri, by the
Chief Physician of the Aliabad General Hospital for
Men, Professor Kiramuddin, by the Dean of the
Medical Faculty of the University of Kabul, Profes-
sor Anwar, and by our Afghan colleagues, Dr Ibra-
him Zameri, Dr Djamal Djalami, and Drs Nobi,
Goni, Djalil, Roshid, Amanullo, and others.

Thus, cholera-control measures, particularly the
wide use of cholera phage, made it possible to avert
the development of severe cholera epidemics in the
Kabul and Kataghan provinces of Afghanistan.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Cholera phage, prepared by Professor A. G.
Nikonov's method and cultivated on cholera vibrios
through alternate passages in the small intestine of
guinea-pigs and in bile, possesses therapeutic pro-
perties. Even without additional symptomatic treat-
ment, phage exerts a strong therapeutic effect.

2. As a means of emergency prophylaxis, bacterio-
phage is a valuable preparation, making an important
supplement to the ordinary measures of cholera
control.

sUMIt

Dans une serie d'experiences sur l'animal, les auteurs
sovi6tiques, utilisant la methode de l'anse intestinale
isolee de cobaye, ont obtenu des resultats spectaculaires.
Vingt-quatre heures apr6s l'introduction du bacterio-
phage dans une anse oui pullulaient les vibrions chole-
riques, ceux-ci avaient ou bien totalement disparu, ou
diminue de nombre dans des proportions colossales
(10 000 ou 100 000 fois moins nombreux que chez les
animaux temoins).
La phase clinique de l'expirimentation s'est d6roul6e

de 1958 a 1961 au Pakistan oriental et en Afghanistan.
Les auteurs sovietiques ont utilise un choleraphage
obtenu a la suite de cultures altern6es sur l'inte3tin grale
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et sur de la bile (des recherches anterieures de Nikonov
ayant montr6 que l'arbre biliaire constitue, apres l'intes-
tin, le terrain de choix pour la proliferation de V. cholerae
chez l'homme).
A l'Hopital Mitford de Dacca (Pakistan oriental),

les auteurs sovietiques ont trait6 par le bact6riophage, du
22 mai au 16 juin 1958, 22 sujets atteints de chol6ra
gravis. I1 n'y eut qu'un seul d6c&s; encore s'agissait-il
d'un sujet de 40 ans atteint de tuberculose pulmonaire
ouverte, concomitante. Dans la meme r6gion, oui le
cholera sevit a 1'etat endemique, la mission medicale
sovietique a administre, a titre prophylactique, du chole
raphage a 30 000 sujets. Aucun de ces sujets n'a dfi etre
hospitalise par la suite.
Un deuxieme essai clinique a et effectue a l'H6pital

Aliabad de Kaboul (Afghanistan) oii s'6tait declare un
dangereux foyer le 2 octobre 1960. Le 6 octobre, l'on
comptait dejJa 12 personnes atteintes, reparties dans
differents services de l'Hopital. Des le lendemain, les
m6decins sovietiques font transporter ces 12 malades
dans un pavillon d'isolement oii ils sont traites par les

bacteriophages; un seul d6c6s est enregistr6. Le meme
jour l'on administre, a titre prophylactique, du chol6ra-
phage a tous les hospitalises, au personnel et aux etudiants
en m6decine (plus de 1600 personnes en tout). Pas un
seul cas nouveau n'est enregistr6 entre le 6 et le 10 octobre.
Dans la province de Kataghan (dans le nord de l'Af-

ghanistan), la mission sovietique a administre du phage
a 270 000 personnes. Chaque fois que, dans un village,
la totalite de la population a recu des doses prophylacti-
ques, aucun cas nouveau n'est survenu. Par ailleurs, les
auteurs rapportent deux observations particulierement
d6monstratives de l'effet spectaculaire des traitements
par le phage (administre a la fois par voie intramusculaire
et par voie buccale) sur des malades atteints de cholera
gravis. Dans les deux cas le malade, semi-comateux, s'est
trouve completement retabli trois jours aprbs le d6but
du traitement. Des resultats analogues ont ete obtenus
par les medecins afghans ayant traite des choleriques
par le bacteriophage selon le schema therapeutique des
auteurs sovietiques.
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